
    Slimline 
    Blinds 

NBS offers two different systems for Aluminium Venetians (Slimlines).  We have the Slimline 25mm and the Wideline 50mm 
systems.  Both these systems use the world-famous Faber Aluminium Slat and Faber Head rail and Bottom rail.  The Wideline 
50mm system is available in Four (4) Slat colours with matching Headrail and Bottom Rail Colours.  The Slimline 25mm system is 
available in Seventeen (17) Slat colours also with matching Headrail and Bottom Rail colours. (Please refer to chart on the last 
page). 

The Slimline 25mm system features a contemporary square headrail which is complemented with a smooth curved bottom rail 
which sits neatly at the base of the slates offering a modern finish.  The Slimline 25mm also features a wand and cord operation 
offering smooth and precise control of light with a simple open and close movement of the slat. 

The Wideline 50mm system uses the same reliable headrail and components of all the 50mm Timber Venetians and can cover 
almost 10sqm with a single blind.  Faber Aluminium Venetian slats are engineered and manufactured in Europe from 0.215 high 
grade aluminium to maximize the strength of the slat. They are renowned for their high-quality slat that is flexible, resistant to 
kinking and buckling, will not chip or flake and an extensive painting process that protects against corrosion. 

Installation of the system is quick and easy for nearly every type of window 

1. Please deduct 5mm from the width and 8mm from the drop when ordering a “Recess” for Slimline 25mm blind and 
Wideline 50mm. Unless you specify that NAM (No Allowance made), we will make all blinds to sizes you specify. 

2. Blinds under 400mm carry a surcharge as per pricing table.  These blinds are made by hand. These do  
not come with a Warranty. 

3. The minimum size blind is 200mm wide for a Wideline 50mm and 115mm for a Slimline 25mm. 

4. Split Control for a (Slimline 221mm-350mm in width) and for (Wideline 301mm-450mm in width). Middle tilter only 
below those widths.

5. Maximum Slimline 25mm width is 3000mm with a drop of 2000mm. Maximum Wideline 50mm width is 3200mm with a 
drop of 3000mm. The maximum area recommended is 6 sq/mt for Slimline 25mm and 10 sq/mt for the Wideline 50mm. 

6. Stack heights for the various sizes are as follows:   
Drop 500mm 1000mm 1500mm 2000mm
Stack Height (25mm) 46mm 64mm 82mm 100mm

7. For mixed colours and stripes, please add $23.80 per colour. 

8. If Cloth tape is selected (Wideline 50 only), an extra 20% is charged as these are hand fed. 

9. For Butting Blinds please deduct 35mm off the butt blind, for 25mm venetian and 70mm off for 50mm venetian.  
10. Box Brackets come standard with blinds under 250mm in width otherwise they are $7.00 pair and centre support 

brackets are $2.20 each. Hold Down clips are not provided as standard and need to be specified on order if 
required for Slimline25mm.  They are an extra $7.00 pair for Wideline 50mm and free of charge for Slimline 
25mm.

10. Cutouts at the bottom are available however, the maximum cutout is 130mm.  Add $14.80 for each cutout. 

11. Replacement Slats can be ordered up to 3200mm in length. Please call the office for pricing. 

Please note: Complete closure cannot be guaranteed with Slimline Venetian, especially on 
long drops.  Please inform your customers of this.  



      Slimline 
      Colours 

Slimline (Slimline 25mm & Wideline 50mm) colours are all in one group making pricing an easy 
task.  Slimline 25mm pricing and Wideline 50mm fall under GROUP 1.


